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Xporter Plugin for Atlassian - JIRA now supports OpenOffice files
Version 2.2.0 of Xporter plugin is already available! This new release includes several
compatibility improvements and supports new input and output formats, thus becoming
one of the most powerful plugins for exporting data using the Atlassian-JIRA platform.
The Xporter plugin allows JIRA users to directly export content, using predefined business
templates. This update makes the plugin more complete and turns it into a reference tool for
exporting data. Besides the output formats like PDF and DOCX, it now supports the following
formats: Docm, dotx, dotm, SVG, PNG and ODT. Currently the plugin is used in several regions
of the world and in leading international companies in areas such as Banking, Insurance or
Travel & Leisure. This new version is already available and can be purchased or requested
through Atlassian Marketplace or at the Xpand IT website.
The Xporter plugin offers you the ability to export data along with a customization component,
all in an extremely simple and effective way. Project managers can export one or more JIRA
issues and thus create their custom reports in few seconds, having the possibility of choosing
the most convenient export formats. The plugin also allows you to define multiple templates so
you can choose the most appropriate to each situation. Some of the most frequent cases are
related to the production of documents: listing and changing requirements, product
improvements, among many others.
"We want to thank our customers/users who have given us their suggestions for the plugin
improvements. As a company focused on the market and customers, we tried to respond to
their feedback. In this moment we can provide an exciting tool for customization and export
data to the Atlassian – JIRA platform.” Pedro Gonçalves – Chief Technology Officer at Xpand IT
As a company attentive to the market and feedback from our customers, we tried to respond to
their comments. At this point we can provide the JIRA platform with a true benchmark tool for
customization and export data”. Pedro Gonçalves - Chief Technology Officer at Xpand IT.
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Based in Portugal with several customers across the world, we provide the top IT knowledge for our customers, so they
can focus on their core business and still have the best IT resources for their company needs, seamless integrated into
their business processes. We identify ourselves as a Team with Passion for Excellence, and we differentiate our services
by having the best people with the best expertise in the following areas: Business Process & Integration, Business
Intelligence, Enterprise RFID, Enterprise Mobility, IT Systems, Enterprise Applications. For more information, visit:
www.xpand-it.com.

